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Deadline Today

Trio Given Top
Roles in Coming
Play Production

Numerous
.ings for ela.,
officers and Student Court postnoes still exist today. according
to Bob Becker. student court chief
justice. He urges interested students to file their positions before
this afternoon’s deadline.
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Frosh Name Sturgeon
President, Miller V. P.
Duncan to Discuss
Insect Influence
In American Life

No Petitions Filed for Top Soph Offices;
Seniors, Juniors Plan Dances

Bill Sturgeon was named presi- :clock as the time fie an emergency Freshman Class meeting
eel vice president of the Fresh- to decide the theme of the FroehBecker stresses the fact that :a
man Class yesterday aftenmon as Soph mixer which will be held
Freshman. Sophomore and Ja!
temporary class officers in the on March 16 They will also elect
Fred Engerberg. Wayne Ward
tor Classes, the mieitione of pre:
Oral spring semester clues meet- a chairman and conunittee heads
and Donald West will play the
dent, vice-president, secret,i
ing
for the dance
major roles in the forthcoming
and treasurer. are open.
The (less also agreed to set
At the meeting Liz Bell we,
college theater production of "The
elected ie. a year representative
Student Council representative . ion that lasted over 30 years is tomorrow afternoon at 3.30
Merchant of Yonkers", by Thornone
of
the
interesting
points
of
to the Student Council
positions are, open to members of
ton Wilder. it was announced tothe FreihMtn, Sophomore and a speech to he given by Dr. Carl
Class secretary Sox Kawauchi
(I1
Junior classaa for one-year ’terms
arranged for all future class meetThis productiiin, to be pres’entfor
and to seniors
half-year terms.
ings to be held in the Education
ed March 9. 10, 15, 16 and 17.
Leeture Hall, Room 53 Monde,
is a farce of the 1880’s and deals
In the Studant Court. candidates
la Still the day g’eneral meetings
with the adventures of Horace
are needed to till leo junior justwill be held
vandergelder, played by Engert ice vacancies These positions
berg, and his two clerks CornelAll proepective candidates for
must be filled by one male and
ius, played by Ward, and Barnaone female Junior Class member.
i Budgets and the problems of class office must turn In a form
by, played by West.
poor student participation in clec- lode.> either to Dr Elenor Coombe.
Others in the cite( will be Craig
Cana:dates fer these offices ma,
tions will be first on the agenda clam adviaer, or to President
Thush as Melchior Stack, Frank
meet the fallowing eligibb:!
Sturgeon The announcement yvas
%Own the Student Council opens
member
of
a
eta
Davidecin as Ambrose Kemper, Ja-rules: declare*
its first meeting of the Spring made by Dr Coombs.
seph Markham as Jose Seaton.
standing,
2.0
overall
avt
clear
Senesster tomarrow afternoon at !
Robert Gordon as Rudolph, Conage and 2.0 standing the previ,,,,
2:30 in the Student Union. aecordrunTioss FILED
rad Mendenhall as August. Robsemester_
ing to Den Hubbard. ASH Presiert McNamara as a cabman, Judith
No petition has been filed for
laresch as Mrs. Levi, Jean Parlette
deTihte Revelries 14eard is requeat- either president or vice-presias Aliss Van Huysen, Patricia
tng approval of their budiret and dent of the Sophomore Clam, and
Branch as Mre. Irene MolloyLyke Mira:ante is asking for an , the deadline for the application
Elilu Galarza as Minnie Fay,
increase in their lean, In hopes of La today. according to sopharnore
Patricia Murray as Ermengarde.
representative to the student
becoming a self supporting enterNancy Stephens as Gertrude. Barcount 1 Don Ryan
prim(bara Hartman as Miss Van HuyIlse classes regular Monday
The problem of student voter).
.,ens cook. and Marjorie Dupuy
afternoon businesis meeting at 3:30
only
15
per
cent
voted
last
term.
and Dick Thomas as people in the
p tn. yesterday lacked attendance
reimrted Hubbardwill be dis- due to Greek organizationa rustlHarmonia Gardens.
DR. CARL D. DUNCAN
cussed
and
the
council
may,
forYonkers",
"The Merehant of
late:.
ings
. .
Lectures on Inseeta
mulate a committee to study the
under the name of "The MatchIt was announced that preparaThis ava.s the significance of
problem
and
possible
remedies
maker." has recently completed
a the liotice posted on the door of D Duncalt. Chairman of the Nations for next week’s Sizeph Doll
The
lack
of
student
attendance
a successful run in London and
the Student Affairs Office. Room tural Science Division, Thursday.
Contest were proceeding &mouthat council meetings will lx’
his been playing on Broadway
16, stating that all USF vs. San in the Concert Hall at 8 p.m
iy. Sophomores were asked to be
brought
up
and
some
discussion
with such stars as Ruth Gorchia
coneidetang including all sophoa., Jose State baskethall tickets were
Ills talk will be entitled "Meet on a possible campaign to rierease
Eileen Herlic and Lorin Smith.
’sold out
more (-W.5(4 in the bay area for
he Insects". and he stated that interest is expected
Director of the production will
the March 3 danee t6 be held at
It is now impossible to either insects are, "Ineacapablea inerbe Mt..% Elizabeth Loeffler. Rollin
the Castlewood Country Club
Buckman will do ’scene designs
buy or get a ticket to the big radicable and inclusia(n,abic
Dr. Duncan will captain
game from the ,)ffie with a Studand Harrison McCreath will be
311 insect not only catieed the
! ent Body Care The no ticket:.
PIAN MONEY PROJECTS
technicat director
cetablialement of the trade routes
’ eign wed ,ik-iaorterday morni
Ilan, g tes Out?. for the 1934
’flinffliftsfedslithfitie for ’
of Central Ada. hot ma y have
eat area. on the Nose.- will tor Prom, to be held in hi.
Aecording to Mitts ClatiOia GI,
1:een a major CAW!. 01 the Japbe held betas et 3:30 p in in
Lyke magazine. the Spara.
not detailed at yesterdaa’s Junior
anese attack on Pearl Harbor.
Morrie Dailey Auditorium. acKey. Movie Cards, immunization
to tell cording to Jim Deem, student Clasis meeting. Suggestions foi
plIT11:311 aLso
slips, sign-ups for La Torre, and
money-raising
projects
were
of other instances where insects producer.
restricted Student Body (’aryls have helped make history, inmade , such as a "penny carnieli.tils full tine. student
can still be purchased.
val,"
dances
after the Friday and
’flueneed the deciaions of rulelgible to tri out. regardless Of Saturday night simile
events and
VALENTINE’S DAY has hit Sparta with all the force of a feather
The restricted Student Body conquerors and explorere.
major, Age or race
various
other
sale functions,
Following a three-block chase. falling on a mattress. Miss Wanda May Hills looks as pretty as a pear Cards are for close relatives of
Dr Duncan is well versed (.11
The decision of the band for
Melvin Laub, a business adminopening her first card. She ought toit reads: "Take one more sip
students. such as wives of stud- , his subject of insects, and has
tile Prom veils postponed until
istration major, captured and
of holiday wine and soon you’ll be my valentine." The wine of asents The restricted card enables written at least one text beak. **A
next Monday’s meeting. Bands
turned over to the Vallejo police
tonishment isn’t bubbling in her face. She probably ealaeeted it. 1 close relatives to enjoy all thy , Contribution To the biology of
under consideration are Charlie
Saturday night the alleged atphoto by Hawkins ’ benefits of a regular card, except ; North American Veapine Wasps...
Barnett, Johnnie Long, Jack lina
tacker of a 19-year-old girl.
for the use of the Health Cottage wh;ch has been completely eel,’
Slid Frank DuVol.
The suspect was identified h..
out, and is reported to have beTeacher :ea, tint) tests conststOther hands, In addition to
the Vallejo police as Kenneth Ria,
come a (.(ƒIlector:: item
mg of arithmetic fundamentals , these,
will also be considered by
Smith, 27, airman stationed ia
He has studied insects in and interest tests are being ad- , the committees
this week belaize
Castle Air Force Base.
nearly every State from the ministered in Morris Dailey Audimaking a final decision Records
Smith, who was home on leav..
Canadian border to Metslco.
torium tomorrow and Thuraday
of several bands will be played at
afternoons. from 3:30 to 5:30.
allegedly grabbed Mise Patricia
west of Texas Dr Duncan
the meeting before voting
Ilarden around the neck and
Teacher training candidates, for
Mated that his special field is
An exhibit of art work pro------hurled her to the ground its she
Lundy
of
insects
which
inwhom
the
tests
are
required.
duced by Delta Phi Delta, na- the
teaeliwalked home from her job at
cludes
the
wasp.
but
since
should
make
an
appointment
in
BOOKLET PRINTER CHOSEN
tional honorary art fraternity will
the Crest Theatre
ing at State has broadened out Room 19 by 5 p.m today to he
he oil . display today in the art
In a meeting held yesterday afentomo7 he girl’s screams aroused Laub
fields
of
able
to
take.
their
tests
on
either
Annearly
all
wing. according to Elviera
into
ternoon, Senior Claes members
logy
day
and his wife. who were sitting iii
derson, preaident
:Accepted a bid by VIC LAI May
a parked car a short distance
Sororities will begin their third
Fraternity preference must be I The annual showing which a
Printing Co. to print the femur
down the street. Laub ran to the
round
of
rush
parties
Thursday
as
.
turned into the Personnel Office appear until Feb. 24, will inci
booklet for graduation
spot where the girl and her asGamma
Phi
Beta.
Kappa
Alpha
A meeting of the senior hall
sailant were strugaling and aekbefore noon Thursday by rushees cerannes, oil and water paa
Theta,
Kappa
Delta,
Kappa
Kappa
jewelry,
wood
carvings,
coninaittee this afternoon at 3.30
Ines,
cd, "What’s going on here?"
or
they
will
be
ineligible
to
pledge
! tal crafts and sculpturing.
pan was announced by AI Hahn.
lamith told Laub that he was Gamma, Sigma Kappa and Phi
this semester, Robert Martin, as- j
Dr. Madsen traveled csten- senior ball chairman The meetchmang the nem that had at- Mu entertain rushecs at parties
Each display has been carefully , Dr David E. Madsen, San Jose
tacked the girl. Smith then dash- from 3:30 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to sociate dean of students stated ; judged by a committee heeded veterinarian. who has recently sively throughout Thailand and in ing will be held In the Student
today. Rushees may turn in their by Rick Beek-Meyer. The judg- returned from Bangkok. Thailand. I the new republic of Indonesia. He Union.
ed down the street with Laub in 8:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega. Alpha Omiwill center his talk on the en- j Committee heads already rainpursuit Laub caught Smith after
preference at any time before , ing is tor insure that only the best where be spent a year under the
a three block race and held him cron Pi, Alpha Phi, Chi Omega. Thursday
work from each of the 32 mem- aponeorship of the Lanier! Nations. , thnology and animal life of that ed are Connie Ford, Rids; RoseDelta-Gamma and Delta Zeta will
emil speak On Ms travels which arca, illustrating his talk with , mary Ptelone, Dever:drone: Bob
until the police arrived.
bers will be represented.
Smith was booked on a charge hold third parties on Friday from
Final bids will be picked up in
Phi Delta meets once a took him through Asla. Mondiie at many Kortnehrome pictures which , Bush. Publicity; Carol Lucas and
Delta
of suspicion of rise:mit at the 3:30 to 5 pan and front 7 to 8:30 the Student Union Friday after- month and faculty advisers are , 8 p m. in Room 112 of the Natural he took during his stay in the Dale McPherson, Guest commitBuilding
Far East
tee.
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The weather bureau has pre
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Budgets, Elections
Head First Agenda
Of Student Council

Basketball Ticket
Supply Exhausted
For USF-State Tilt

Dancing Tryouts

San Jose Student
Captures Alleged
Attacker in Vallejo

Teacher Selection
Tests Wednesday

Sororities Begin Third Round of Rush
Parties; Fraternity Preferences Due
Final Functions
Slated Saturday

Art Fraternity Displays
Students’ Work Today

Rushees Allowed
Three Choices

Dr. D. E. Madsen, Back From Thailand
To Speak on Travels Through Asic.,

Must Wear White

Military Groups
Plan Annual Ball

Stcinfoi cl Pr ogi criri
Undergoes Change

_
Fair, Windy Today

Lectures Begin

Late Reg Deadline
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Stevenson Narrowly Escapes
Injury In Mt. Hood Accident
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Immunization Program
Necessaiy for Health

EDITORIAL

More Spirit Please

Tonight’: game with University of San Francisco will
so
DM \ 1 WINC
indicate, on one hand, whether the San Jose State team
91111111p.se .. It,
Walking around the cao ,
,, .,. ..oe by the many color- con overtake tlw undefeated Dons, but
at the some time,
ful poaters that the Health aild liagiene Department is sponsoring
it also will determine just how much spunk and spirit
an immunization shot program. Many of the students, but not nearly
enough, will go into the Graduate Manager’s office before Feb 16 SJS fans have for such a big game. If we judge the rooting section on the basis of the past two games, the ranking
and fill utit a card, thus making an appointment for the shots.
. Last year the total immuniza- drops immediately, and at a fast pace.
tion shots received by the stuThe spirit at the San Jose State College Santa Clara
dents WILK 300. This year, there
;game certainly was below par, and did not show that
probably will be a few more students who will say., "Who me? Get we, as rooters, were proud or even cared about the out. a shot.’ There’s nothing wrong come of the game. Santa Clara lost, but their rooting secwith me.
I’ve been healthy tion certainly outranked ours.
, all my life 1A’hy should I get a
What has happened to the good old SJS basketball
shot?"
There I. A CAllTOrilliA STAte game, with yell leaders-leading yells, song girl routines,
In looking hack over the last task that the citN. r Oink gild pep-band: and all the other trimmings that add to the
’late schools Mak’ not require spirit of the game? Its true that if we had enough spirit,
year with Psi Chi, national psy
chology honorary society, the local students ti be immunized. A we would not need any of these extra features to make
chapter is entering its ninth year number ot ’Atilt-s throughout the
at San Jose State. During this per- country do require a smallpox us yell, but when the general rooting atmosphere is at
veer illjtiOn to rifler a child into such a low par, the rooter feels that he might even be
iod it has grown in site and ex
grammar school, and pri% ate
panded its activities.
breaking a law and causing a disturbance, if he dares
Some of the typical activities schools ma* or Inas oat reit Oil’s,
venture forth with a yell.
sponsored by this group are an this and other shots.
Many: people (hulk that in this
Tonights the big game and likewise our big chance
annual departmental open house
and a spring picnic. The latest Ira age of great scientific achieve- to prove to the team that were behind them 100 per cent.
dation to be adopted is the formal ments, an epidemic is a thing of
have a top ranking team that will give
initiation dinner to which a speak- the past. This is true to a certain We know we
er of some prominence is invited. extentbut no one can know the Don: a good battle. Leis show the team that it has
Several faculty members from the , when earthquakea, floods and ac- a rooting section that is behind it all the way, and really
Psychology Department have spo- cidents are going to happen, thm
cares about the outcome of the game.
ken to the group during the past I touching off an epidemic.
year on their research projeots
This section of California has
and on fields of special interest I gone 50 years without 3 serious
to the group.
!earthquake, but scientists tell us
In one of the year’s most inter- ’ that we can expect one at any
esting features. Dr Joseph B Coo- time If the intensity of the ’quake’
per discussed the progress of his ; is strong enough, many of the unresearch to discover the natere of derground gas lines, water mains
prejudice and to form a compre- and sewage systems can be brukhensive theory of prejudice. He , en If people are nut immune to
discussed his employment of the typhoid fever and tetanus, an Dear Thrust and Parry:
psychogalvanic reflex in measur- ! epidemic may be started.
ha’s observed that the number of girls on campus wearing short
ing the changes in electrical re, In the case of the recent floods. hair is on a steady increase. I wonder if these girls realize the dissistance
shots oere Shen to Peolde as astrous effects this will have on their popularity among members of
The year was highlighted hy a
symposium in which Dr. James soon alter the disaster canoe as the opposite sex.
possible. Ii they had been imSawrey. Dr Thomas Parker and
Tnis tendency to follow sheepishly a poorly chosen style. set by
Dr. Harold Richardson discossed munized beforehand, much of some sorority girls, has resulted in a definite lack of teminity. If these
the
confusion
could
has
e
been
’
phveho-t herapeu tic techniques
girls would allow their hair to grow longer. their purely natural charm
This function was attended by saved and much-needed time
would be more obvious. This false hair-do makes it difficult to tell
more than 40 members. guests and spent in other areas.
faculty, and stimulated a great
After a ono:41001e such as this, boys from gins.
Signed: Concerned
deal of discussion which was tap- people have to climb through rubed for future reference.
bish and debris and wade through
ASH 6600
"It is felt that events such as contaminated waters to save lives
this provide a setting for learning and property. This is not the time
and breaking down the barriers of to wonder if you are immune to
communication which inhibit the diseases that may prove fatal to
academic growth of the psychology you and those around you.
student." said Bob Hocker, outgoAlmost every weekend, at least
ing president of the group. He add- three students are involved in an
ed, "It is my hope that in the automobile accident, whether of
cio ward valentines 100 year:: ago,
KANSAS CITY, at.
coming years our chapter will con- a serious nature or not. If it is
when the missives always were
Dan Cupid tips some of his
tinue the expansion of its activi- serious, and they are thrown out
taken seriouslyand frequentarrows with old-fashioned senties so that it may better perform of the car or dragged along the timent and others with the smart
ly were viewed as firm proposals
its function of providing a link ground, a tetanus shot is ’usually
styling of the jet age for this of marriage.
between the psychology student given immediately. or upon returnSt. Valentine’s Day.
PROPOSAL IN RHYME
and the psychology profession."
Lag to school.
Lacy and heart strewn valenConcluding the .year, Psi Chi’s
Many people go on a vacaAn
1840 v.alentine, for examtines, the traditional love mislocal chapter has combined its tion every )ear. A vacation 14
ple, presented this direct apsives of the occasion. are as popinitiation ceremonies with the in- DIKlarlY a time to relax and 11.1%e
peal:
ular this season as in grandmothstallation of the new semester’s a good time and not many: think
er’s day. Delicate pinks and layofficers for the first time. The pre- of accidents or disease %hen
"Tis Valentine’s Day, to the
endars, hearts-and-flowers desent group feels that the new Planning for one. But vacationchurch let’s away;
signs
and
lavish
attachmenja
of
members will thus have a greater ers are exposed to foreign %a"No longer I’ll wait, let us
the
1956
ribbons
and
lace
make
opportunity to participate in the ters, both s%imming and drinkmarry.
planning of the semester’s activivalentines realistic reproductions
ing, varied eating habits and
"You promised, dear maid,
ties, and have more of a feeling of
dispatched 100 years
of
those
places, people unkno% n to
that you would be mine,
belonging in Psi Chi,
ago, during the golden age of
them and an all together dif"If I till this day would tarry"
romance.
ferent environment.
Down through the centuries
Immunization ..icils may be
Competing strongly with the
the exchanging of giftsthey
purchased in .the Graduate Man- old-fashioned models this year is
ager’s Office before Feb 16. One a distinguished assortment of were exceedingly handsome and
expensive at the middle of the
*contemporaries"
greetings
dollar entitles the student to one
last centuryalso has become
or all the shots Those who wish
that reflect the tastes and prefa part of Valentine’s Day.
"booster thee" are asked to erence Of modern America
the
Alpha Chi Epsilon will view two
first time which
EVERYONE GETS THEM
movies at their meeting tomorrow come for it at theimmunization
is
that particular
in Room 11 at 7.30 p.m.
A spokesman for Hallmark
given.
Alpha Gamma members are askCards, whose studios are here,
Immunizations will be given
ed to bring work to be juried for
reported that smartIy styled art
0111 the dates indirated below
San Jose State College
the coming exhibit to theiir meetwork and clever captions are
9 to 1130 A.M., and from
from
ing tonight in Room A2 at 7
finding
eager
acceptance
among
.4111P- .
2 to 4:40 p.m in the health
o’clock.
valentine senders, who once infroreed as second class matter April
Office. Room 31. No refunds
Blood Drive Committee will meet
sisted
on
the
sentimental.
24,
1934,
at
Son
Jose, Calif , under
can be made for those failing
today in the Student lmon at
the act of Moich 3, 1879. Member
IntereatIng. too. is the differimmunization.
appear
for
10
3 30 p m.
California Newspaper Publishers- A.
ence in meaning of valentines
Immunizations will be offered
Sotiation.
International Relations Club will
today and in the Victorian era.
as
follows:
SmallpoxTuesday.
Published doily by the Associated
hear Miss Irma E Eichorn speak
Today.
valentines
are
sent
to
Students of San Jose State College
on "Historical Trends in Russian Fe P 21; Diptheria and Tetanus
other
friends
and
to
parents
and
except Saturday ond Sunday, during
Foreign Policy" at 7 30 o’clock in Thursday. Feb. 23, Thursday.
the college year with one issue during
relatives, as well as to sweetMarch 11. and Thursday, April
Room 119 tonight.
each final examination period.
hearts, husbands and wives
Friday. May 11. and FriMay
4,
Telephone, (Vixens 4 6414- fdltor
Kappa Phi will have La Torre
This is in direct contrast to
lot, Ext. 210, Advertising Dept. E.r.
group pictures taken this evening 26; Typhoid-ParatyphoidFriday,
prevailed
othe attitude that
211.
at 7 30 o’clock in the First Meth. day, May 18.
Sebooptions wowed only on a
odist Church.
remainder-ofschool year basis. In foil
Occupational Therapy Club will
semester, $3, In Spring semester,
by Dick Sibley
LITTLI MAN ON CAMPUS
hear OT majors with hospital af
$t SO.
/illations discuss aspects of clinical ’
Press of the Santa Clara Journal
training tomorrow evening in ’
1440 Franklin St., Santo Clara, Calif.
Room B72 at 7 15 o’clock
Editor
Public Relations Committee will
JERRI tiFF HUNT
meet in Student Union today a!
Manager
3 30 p m.
NANNY SAG!’
Editor
Social Affairs Committee will
Day
Rita Sabo!
work on VOintermist decorations in
Wdbur
News Nilo,
the Spartan Dugout tuday at 2 Sit
Sports (door
.
Pete Mrliel
p m.
%ditty
fin
Arts
Editor
Barbaro
White
Silver Sabers will hold a special
Diane Cruihead
Assistant
...
meeting tonight at the home of
Copy Desk Chief
John Keplinger
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Cupid Tips Arrows with Sentiment,
Smart Styling for Valentine’s Day

Here’s a Valentine Message List
With True Meaning of the Day
as 11‘.:( 1 11 REIS
, ;
rovedSardine
ed in a can, hut lemons are al%says in a tight squeeze.
This writer, in a far deadlier
squeeze, has been coerced into
turning out a pieoe to note the
passing of Valentine’s Day, another historic date Spartans are
not permitted to observe.
"Violets are blue,
"Roses are red;
I’m thinking of you
"And going la bed "
This is. admittedly, pretty
stick stuff, written by a fellow who is es Idently taking a
turn for the mime. Actually,
It.’. not a pun at all, only basic
rhetoric.
A really good pun these days
is a many -splendored raisin The
standard set by the "Society for
the Revival and Preseivation of
the Pun as a Form of Humor"
is a loud groan. If a pun does
not get this reaction, it cannot
qualify.
DON’T READ IF LUNCHING
Spartans may send their
friends into ecstatic groans today with some fortwith ptinny
valentine suggestions. If students
are now lunching, they are not
advised to read this.
Radio and TV majors may go
remote over: Malenkov is do-

ing a version of Edward R Morrow’s stimulatign TV show in
Russia and calling it Poison to
Poison
ONE FOR PRE-MEDS
Pre-med majors may drop
their majors with something like:
The reason surgeons never take
their girl friends dancing is that
all the other doctors like to cut
in.
The fraternity playboy might
gel 3 kick out of: That girl
has so men) dates she looks
like an Oasts. ,tlid AL1111:
mouldn’t say everybody %as
lit, but it looked like a bunch
of flashlights having a eonventhin.
Pre-dental majors may like to
know that students from an eastern dental college have chosen
their favorite play: "A View
from the Bridge."
SHORTEST PUN
Language-arts majors might
be interested in the shortest pun
on record: Bulleta calf. For
ROTC majors: The shortest distance between West Points is a
long grey line.
Animal lovers might enjoy
one about the two steep
Is ha %ere married. For her
wedding present her parents

LATE

Collector Ascertains
History of Valentines

Kaye them a wool to wool earprting
n,. aeronautics boys will
probably like: Airline companies
now alloy,’ flight patrons to pay
their fares in treoallineros SO
they can all be debt-propelled.
Or maybe: Wonder parachutes
aren’t more like that coffee
always good to the last drop.
The home ec major may like:
Dresses, like leaves, come down
in the fall Or perhaps: 11 red is
a sign of danger, is that voOty no
lipstieks are made In green?
This writer now leaves the
study of valentine puns with
his favorite in mind: We all
know who Snow-White’s brother was of courseegg-white,
get the yoke?
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MODEL

TYPEWRITERS

NEW HAVEN, CONN. arp)
At least 500 years of valentine
history can he traced in an antique collection assembled by a
New Haven man who has devoted
the last 25 years to gathering the
old love messages from two conti
nents.
The oldest valentine in the
world, according to Carroll Means,
the collector, is in the lantdon Museum and was penned by the Duke
of Orleans to his lady fair in 1415
after his capture by the English
in the battle of Agincourt. King
Henry V wooed Catherine of Va
lois with valentine verses secretO
composed for him by court vitritero
Puritan Oliver Cromwell banned
valentines in the 17th century but
King Charles 11 returned the prac
tice to popularity and instiorted
such gifts for the day as SCPlited
gloves and jeweled garters.

RENTED

UNDEI:WOOD, ROYAL, SMITH,

ETC.

Low . . . Low . . . Student Rates

1

MO.

3

5.00
12.00

ONLY

MO. ONLY

Free Delivery & Pick up in r, J. area

Roberts Typewriter Co.
THE UNDERWOOD AGENCY
156 W. San Fernando St.
BETWEEN MARKET

AND

CV? 4842
ALMADEN

A Campus-to-Career Case 1-11-,t,-)t-y

Meetings

Spartan Daily

The Navy icebreaker l’SS
BURTON ISLAND (AGE311 and
the It S. Coast Guard Icebreaker
NoRTHWIND (WAGS 282.) became thr first ships to cross the
evlutisly unconguered MoClure
Strait, linking the AtlanUc with
Has Pacific MOIL

INEK

PONE

gLMBV I

Siklp WEIO r1AV: A TEST

*DAV

Howard, Joel Saffron, flay Ilitlerrnan,
Cynthia Clark, Jerk Cummings, John
Elliot Jim Dunn, Barb Tischer, Terry
Sweeney, Dirk HurIburt Ilnty Hust11,
Than Hndrson, Wayne Halbitit. Joeph Kennedy, lesti Lyons, Marty
W.I.’’’, Aden McCarthy, Charles tid
or, Jack Frickson, Pobeit MontII,
Eleanor Valwite, Dick
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Didr Abraham of Bell Telephone Laboratories, here esperimenting
kith *losing the loop on a transistor leedbah amplifier.

"I’m working with top names and top talent"
Thal., lone

Id.

Richard P.

uuuiuiirv, and doing i las,ifird work
on Nike. This experience is tremendous.
"lit addition to the joh, I littend toile
conducted lINSItrA MI a graduate level
eel urtd litiir a week. Beaides that, the
Lelia aie helping me pet a Ph.D. at
tit

comments about his carrel ssiIIi Hell Telephone Lahoratorie, in Murray Hill, N. J.
"In 1954, after lii teeeived my M.S. from
Stanhiiii.- Dick continues, "I was intervies,eil by a. number of companies. Of

these I liked the Bell Labs interview hest
the inters it-us er kneo %shut he o as Is1k.
ing aboiit. and the lobs tieenied is highyaliher

(:olionliia by giving me time off to get to
late afternoon classes. That’s the kind ,of
(teliperation you realls appreciate from
}our company.

"The Labs luive a professional atmosphere. arid I’m really impressed by. my
working associate.. As for my work. I’ve
been on rotating assignmentsworking
uitli transistor neteorks and their meas.
urement techniques. stink mug magnetic

"What are important I. We are the op.
portimities ’offered I.) the job and lite
oerk itself. My %% if,. and I its mu a house
hear Mori as Hill, and we’ve f,ii,u,l a lot
if fi iends through the lathes. All in
all,
I think I’m in the right kind of place."

Dirk Abraham is typical of the matil %siting men
¶4ho are finding their cataars in the IL II s stem.
Similar career ripporltinilire exist iii the Bell
Telephilne I onipanies.
eatirn 1.1eetrie and
Samba I corporation.

niore informal

loom idarement officer

about these t
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Spartans Seek Upset Win Over Done
From

Foes Meet Tonight
Scoreboard
70SDUAITyS.s
At Civic Auditorium EVENTS

This Corner
R) DON NASH

(Sped, 1.11110i

First Chance for Many To See Dons
When San Fran
. , ,,
I
I , :Night to tangle with
the Spartan cagers in Civic Auditorium, the nation’s No. 1 quintet will
be favored to win their 45th straight victory.
San Jose State will be shooting for an umet, as all clubs do against
the Dons, but the smooth-working San Franciscians have allowed
only one teamCaliforniato give them a scare this year
For most of the student body, It will be the first chance to see
the spectacular Bill Russell, K. C. Jones & Co. in person. Some
fans Journeyed to the Ray City between semesters to see the Dons
jolt the Spartans. 67-40, but most of Sparta’s followers have seen
the top-ranked outfit only on television or not at all.
Specators who arrive early in the evening, and that is the time
to get there If you want a good seat, will probably see a good preliminary tilt when the SJS Frosh five meets East Contra Costa JC,
the Coast Counties Conference leader.
The Spartababes were strengthened by the addition of Art Powell,
publicized transfer from San Diego JC. Powell scored 22 points. controlled the. backboards and blocked many shots defensively as the
freshmen upset San Jose JC Saturday.
Powell, one of the highest scoring cagers in Southern California
Sc circles prior to enrollment here, displayed a good set shot and
ability to hook with either hand The Frosb club, improved by his
presence, should give the FCC outfit a good battle,

Boxers Featured in Natioral Magazine
Just- State received nioie tatiniI attention last week when
the school’s boxing dame’s were featured In an article, "College of
Hard Knocks", in "Parade", a Sunday magazine supplement to nearly
300 papers in the U. S.
The article explained the classes offered in boxing by SJS in addiilon to giving credit to the sharp boxing teams of Coach Julie Menendez. One fact disclosed by the article is that the helmets worn by
collegiate boxers were developed at San Jose State
Incidentally. Menendez has quite an interesting background himself. The Spartan coach was a national Golden Gloves finalist In
1942 and four years later won the Navy welterweight title. In the
latter event he defeated Cotton Gunter and Chuck Davey. both ranking title contenders after turning professional. in one night.
After his service hitch, Menendez came to San Jose State and
graduated with Magna Cum Laude honors in 1950. While working
for his master’s degree at Stanford in 1951, he fought professionally.
He won his first 17 bouts but broke his hand in the 18th and was
forced to retire. Presently, he is president of the National Intercollegiate Boxing Coaches Assn.

JACK MONTGOMERY, SJS 147
pound boxer, is shown taking
one on the jaw from Cougar
Mike Ade, in the second round
of Filthy night’s bout with

Cal Poly

Archie’s Announces !!

-A-Great Breakfcrst
Menu
Fresh
Frui
t or Juice
Pot
a
t
o
es
Toast
2Coffee
Eggs&orButter
Milk
. . . Only
60r . . .

Archies Steak House
5.9897
Open 7 A M. - 9 P.M.

CY

OWENS - ILLINOIS
Pacife Coast Division

Manufacturers of

Glass Containers
and
Plastic Closures

Interviewing for

SALES TRAINEES
Monday,
9.00
A.M. February
4.30 P70M.
to

For an appointment contact

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
PLACEMENT OFFICE

Sol Jo-r.0 State’s basketball ,quad will walk into the dragon
grie for the second time this year when it tackles San Francisco,
!lath of college basketball, tonight in the t isic Auditorium tip oil time
is 8:15 p.m.
i
Last time the two squads met. the Spartans barely escaped with
t their lives. suffering a whopping 6740 defeat in the v’ow Palace before 14.2417 fans. largest crowd mer to watch a basketball game on
the Pacific Coast.
San Jose became USrs 41st victim that night, and since then
the Dons have bia4ed Loyola. COP and Fresno State. Now the Spailans
are expected to become the Duns’ 45th consecutive victory.
The game will match two of the top defensite teams In the
country. The Dons rank number one in defense and have allowed
opponents but 49 8 points per game l’he spartans are fourth with
3 56.0 aserage.
San Francisco also ranks eighth in rebounds with a .584 per
ventage and fourth in the least tool, with a 154 average per game.
Individually, USF’s Bill Russeg is seventh in the nation in shoot
ing percentages with 51.7 per cent and fifth in rebounds with 20.7
percent.
Nobody concedes the Spartans a chance of stopping big Bill Rua’ sell, K. (’. Jones, an the rest of the wonderful Dons. It would be
like asking Al Accurso, 119-pound S4S boxing aCe, to knock out Rocky
Marciano in the first round
However there remains that small ray of hope that the miracle
will happen, and San Jose will end the longest winning streak in col. lege basketball history and 3000 brave souls will cram the Ow Au’ ditorionn in hopes the Spartans will make a game out of it.
CLOSE AT HALF
Last time the SJS Spartan; made it close for the first half and
trailed liy 25-14 at the half. Had the Spartans had any luck from the
floor. they might have made it much closer than that.
In the second half, All-American Bill Russell found the range
.
with his dunk shot, and forward
Eddie that., San Jose State so’ Carl Boldt began to ring the bas.
ket with sets from the outside, and phomore basketball guard, eclipsed
the poor Spartan were steam- all Spartan scoring records when
he dumped In 34 points in a freshrolled under.
The main problem for the Spar- 01/0 game in 1055 against hart.
nell.
Russell
tans will be controlling
Anything the string-bean Russell
gets his hands on near the bucket
is either rebounded and sent down
court or dropped through for two
points, and it should be said that
Big Bill gets his hands on just
about everything near the basket

Next

San Jose State boxers., victorious
over strong Washington State in
their first match of the season,
meet rugged Cal Poly at San Luis
Obispo Friday night.
The Mustangs are considered by
Coach Julie Menendez as one of the
strongest teams on the Coast and
are expected to give the Spartans
an all out battle
"Washington State was sluinger than expected" Coach Menendez stated, and he was pleased
by the showing of his charges
against sut-h competition. Max
iloshall’s show in g especially
pleased the San Jose mentor. Al
Accurso. 119 pound battler, and
Heavyweight Mel Ratkovicla also
sere pointed out by Menendez

4- 1

Opponent

Rooms. men, $20 triples; $22
doubles; $35 singles. Three blocks
to college. 339 St. James St.

College House for

rent furnished to six male students Call CY45615.
025 Month rooms for boys. Kitchell privileges, linen. 561 S. 7th.

$20 per month covers linen,
laundry and kitchen privileges at
Mason Manor. There is room for
to share apartment, 360 S
one male student now or reserve 4 Girl
St. Apt. two or call CV 7 4734
for summer session. 152 S. 9th after 5 $25 a month
St.
Belle Manor has one vacancy for
girls room and board. CY5-2367
S 11th St.
Mary George Girl’s Cooperative
interviewing applicants who are
partially or fully self supporting
We offer board and room with
19 meals a week for $32.50 per
month Those interested may apply for openings at Housing Office. See Mrs. Pritchard for details,

FOR MALE
For sale 1947 Chevrolet, four
door, radio and heater, directional
signals, reasonable Sc, at 457
Willis Ave CY4-6379
Tuxedo ilke new. very reasonable CH 3-5041, 2056 University
Drive

Close-out sale on State jackets.
1956 models Regular price $24,
Nicely finds/red two room six left at $13 95 Dink Clark’s
I apartment nith dressing room for Tennis Shop. corner of 6th and
young married couple. Tile bath San Carlos
.yvith shower. Patio for all ten
For sale- ’nailing equipment
nants. $55, water, garbage included. Available February 18. for Eng 6B Call CY7-3297
132 S. 7th, St. CY5-5193.
Lot a tennis Pre help you in
Furnished home for one to selecting a tennis racket for yufli
three girls who wish to share ex self New or U1181. Malt Clai
perms with three others. 124 S Tennis Shop, Corner lath and sr
12 St. CY 4-8614.
Carlos.
Close to College, clean furnished
apartment with bath for girl Mudents. F.. Jenks. 418 8 8 St.
WANTED

1,(.g
Wes
Sensor..
Nisisnonn
Sodboni.

For sale, ’50 Ford convertible.
new top, white attlewalls, Radio
and heater Excellent condition I
Call UN 7 3454 gfter 5 p m.

Party Photographers, no ettpeHMI Mercury. four door sedan
nence, ear needed Hap Byers Radio, heater. white wall Perfect
Photo DA5-4414, leave name end condition. Loaded Phone RE 6phone.
5296 after 6 p IL

IS
IS
IS
14
15

11,6141641 16

10
SS
69
63
S3
29
21
22
73
10
7

Goodwin 17
king
14
Chou. 13
Sahwder. 17 7
Rowley S
4
Wegner 4
2
Nese
1
0
Pause 4
0

Fr III
43
Si
S3
3/
40
70
16
10
11
III

53
124
65
I/6
125
106
SI
54
16
27

0
7
1
0

9
1
3
6

3

10

Pts. Avo.
213 1 I.
140 10 6
I/9
114
7.6
136
OS
7.0
64
30
3 7
60
Se
33
11)
7.3
22
1.7
17
14
1.6
6
I
10
I
0
00

VALENTINEFLOWERS?

YES!!

Th. POSEY GARDEN
1933 W. Son Carlos
CYpnoss 54218
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NO EXTRA TRICKS PI.ANNED
Mary Branstrom and Bob

Borghesani did

a good job of rebounding for the Spartans against
for their victories over the Coo. Russell during the first half two
weeks ago, and if the pair do as
gar boxers.
well for the entire game tonight,
Voshall, Ratkovich and Jim Tor. things might be interesting
mey registered the most decisive
Coach Walt McPherson reports
victories for the Spartans against
he doesn’t have any tricks up
Washington State, Voshall easily his sleeve. The Spartan mentor
decisioned his opponent while Tor- commented, "We won’t use any
mey and Ratkovich scored knock- special stuff against the Duns.
It wouldn’t be wortho tille
out victories.
work on anything that won’t ap.
ply for our important games
Jim Davis, Spartan 156 pound
with COP and Loyola this seek
representative, suffered a gashed
eye in the bout with the Cougars, end."
As for San Jose’s chances of
but other than that, San Jose boxers escaped unscathed. Although winning, McPherson said, -If we
have
a real hot night, and thev
not hurt seriously. Davis will pro
bably sit out the Cal Poly bout, have a mediocre one, we could
with Jack Montgomery slated as pull an upset."
The Spartans may be without
his replacement.
the services of Ray Goodwin, hot
shooting forward. Goodwin injured his thumb against Fresno
State and was to have x rays taken
yesterday to determine whether
he will be ready to play.
Otherwise the Spartan line-up
will be the same as usual with
Riders- Watsonville
Monday, John Erceg, Burghesani or Fred
Wednesday, Friday. Contact 4-30, Niemann at forwards, Branstrom
Room 17, Bard.
at center and Tom Crane and Ed
Diaz at guards.
Two rides wanted from Center.lerry Vroom’s Spartababe club
ville. 830 Class. leave 2-30 or will meet powerful East Contra
3:30 Centerville 8-2182.
Costa Junior College in a preliminary contest starting at 6 15 o’.
Two men want one other to
clock. ECC is leading the Coast
share house, cheap. 199 S. MOM. Conference cage race and is ranked
son.
as one of the top junior college
Wanted one or two men to share clubs in Northern California
apartment. 405 S. 8 St.

lassifieds

FOR RENT

BASKETBAll STATISTICS

SJS
Player 0
Chan* IS

4300141;VVY 1410

For Spartan Ring Team

Sparta’s wrestling club, with a
The match, slated for Spartan
1-3 record for the season, will Gym at 8 p.m., could be a close
affair
although the visiting Musget back into action tomorrow
tangs are not ranked as high as
night by playing host to Cal Poly
they have been in past seasons.
of San Luis Obispo.
Russ Camilleri, San Jose’s stellar grappler, captured second place
in the San Diego Open Tourney
Don’t walk
over the weekend in the 191 pound
to &MS for that
class. Camilleri was defeated in
*the finals by Blass, a National
Good Used Car
Intercollegiate champion last year.
388 KEYES
The other Spartan entry at San
Diego. Lynn Brooks, did not place.

RUN . . .

Washington Stale. Auer seldom
held the upper hand, however,
as Montgomery scored a key vie.
tory for the SJS team.
Photo by ’Racking

Menendez Pleased

San Jose Wrestlers

545 So. 2nd

1106111.011 Son
.1 Son loos
A.J10e..nI
IS p - 161.1
C.."143 IC. al C.In 14
0 IS

By PETER ilFt hli

mosher’s
4.

Come in and browse
in an Ivy League Atmosphere

Located in
QUARTER
121 South Fourth

THE CAMPUS

ttlA AAAA AAAAA A
Most likely to succeed
in more ways than one
He rates a hand from his prof, not
only for sinking the must buckets, but
also for knowing how to pick his
clothey. This Argos./ University
button-down shirt is beautifully
tailored gingham in an authentic tar.
tan, $5.95also available in (*ford
cloth (choice of nine olors), $5.00,
When worn together with Arrow
chino slacks, (pleatIrn front and
back strap) thr-y mark the influential guy on campus. Slacks, $5.95.

-

first in fashion

151511

1111

11410(1
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Psi Chi Chooses
Spring Semester
Officers at Meet

Tuesday, February
14, 19So
_ _

Skiers Map Plans
For Coming Trip
ina plans tor lite weekeno

trip to Pineerest Chalet. Feb. 17,
18 and 19. will be discussed at the
regular meeting of the Ski Club
tomorrow night at 7:90 o’clock in
Room 112 of the Science Building
Total cost of the trip will be
811. which will include Friday

Show Slate
600$0.1113151

ETPtitS4 S544

Road Show Engagement
Weels Days
’111 11 7Sc, ’tri 4 $I

SAT SUN
Gen Ad’,

Mho 4 SI 25

$1.25

AMERICA’S OWN MUSICAL’
THE PICTURE OF TED YEAR’

GUYS AND
DOLLS
CClintilASCOPE

COLOR

’

fi/

STUDIO
All Action Show!

"BATTLE STATIONS"
John Lund - Keith Brussel e
"The Houston Story"
Borba,. Hole -

p.

Edward Amend

Ends Wednesday

CALIFORNIA
rowerful
Unforgettabre
MAN WITH THE GOLDEN

ARM"
IlltASURE OF RUBY Way,

UNITED ARTISTS

’ THE BENNY GOODMAN
STORY"
Att!",.
DONNA r.
"African Lion Hunt"
EL RANCHO

Cou,r Mort,01 of Bolly Macriell
RUNNING WILD

TOWNE
1 -REBEL VOTHOUT A a AL,SE
AMf i NAP.
THE RACERS
KIRK DOUGLAS
cƒminmemƒ

SARATOGA
OI

THE BED iSpicy, adult comedy ,
All Sean 115,
the rev.

1

MAYFAIR
"COURT MARTIAL OF
BILLY MITCHELL"

Grey

Cooper - Barbee

’ STRANGE LACY IN

Cereirq’ Watch fat

Stanw.rk
TOWN

Cinn-nn no.

Elections Highlight
1 0.1. Club Meetings
Elections for vice-presid, ! of
he Occupational Therapy Club \s ill
held at tomorrow night’s meetmg in Room B72, at 7-15 o’clock .
rhe calendar of activities is also
al the agenda.
Following the regular business
1’
portion of the meeting, an informal
discumion on The Aspects of
I linical Training- will be present,r1 by occupational therapy majors
eho are affiliated with the Palo
Alto Veterans Hospital, Stanford
convalescent Home and Agnew
Mental Hospital.
--ics

Ne.nl.

honk Sinatra - Korn

Hitc

Student ’Y’ To Hold Faculty Member’s
Panel Discussion Wife To Perform
Tomorrow Night.

Eagae, vs lIe ut
Thomas Eagaril of the music faculty, will appear as piano soloist
with the San Jose String Quartet
in benefit concert tonight at 8:20
o’clock in the Civic Auditorium’s
Montgomery Theatre
Proceeds from the benefit performance. being sponsored by the
San Jose Symphony Wariiiiia
Auxiliary. will go toward underwriting the current season of the
San Jose Symphony
The San*Jose String Quartet.
founded in 1918 by Director

ineFeateingcte’d were Clyde Rich. presi
dent; Don Sleight. ice-president
Jean !McMillan, recording secretary treasurer; and Florence Buckman, corresponding secretary.
Two new positions eere established to lessen the eork load of
existing officers. Bob !locker, president. reported Dick William was
elected to the new position of activity chairman. and Berme %Cork
man ..became the publicity chairman."
The club is taking applications
tor membership, at present. /locker
stated that the deadline for turning it applications is Wednesday.
February 15
It is required that members have
completed at least !eche units ot
psychology courses with a 3.0 grade
point average or better, and he
among the top third of the payetiology. department in over-all
grade pdint average.
Applications may be filed by
completing the cards available in
the Psi Chi box in the Psychology
Department office

fl

French Society
Elects Officers

identities

Six city and county managers
will be guest lecturers in the new
evening class Public Administration 188. The instruetor of the class
is John B. Massen, assistant city .
manager of San Jose
The guest lecturers ell! he CHY
Managers Karl Baldwin of Los Ga
toe Joseph F. Base of Santa Clara.
H. K Hunter, Sunnyvale: Jerome
Keithley, Palo Alto. Philip Lawlor.
Mountain View and the Manager of
San Mateo County, E. It. Stallings.
The class meets Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to 9:30 o’clock in
Room 33 of the Administration
Building.

This course has not been offered
at San Jose State before. either in
the evening or during the day, according to Dr. Arthur II. Price.
evening class coordinator. The in
structor la Richard W. Outland.
Analyse. of resulting data from
an M. A. thesis study recently
completed by Raymond A. Ezekiel
under the guidance of Dr. Jay
T Rushmore, Department of Psychology, revealed that both freshmen and senior students have a
high level of morale but that
Another evening class offered freshmen display a stati.sticallY
for thy first time is Education and higher level of morale than senGuidance fur Exceptional Children. ior students.

Einarsson Opens
Lost, Found Department Lecture Series
Establishes Deadline
On Humanities
Students s I i
he.4 articles
: ƒared Eina,
the Phylast senuaaer and did not re-

.1C.II science Department is to
open the lecture program of Humanities 2B for the current semester.
This was anounced by Professor
Articles. not claimed hi the end Elmo Robinson. in charge of the
or this menu, is ill An on salc
lecture section of the humanities
ho. program.
ancording to Ills. Ileh i
%SD receptionist
Dr. Einarsson’s topic will be
Roth Ma and new students "The Physical Sciences in the
are asked to check the mail Twentieth Century."
The class will meet Thursday’ at
boxes in the Student Union for
11.30 a.m. in Room 55.
possible mail.
Future speakers are to be Dr.
Charles Smith, biological science;
Dr. Edward Minium, psychology;
a oe \i)flt(T S Ple....wel Educe- Dr. Alexander Vucinich, social
Dr. Frank Ebersole, philolan Dept has added a new class ; science;
’t
E 52AB, Senior Wa’r, sophy
--;afety, a Sk :der safety instruct,:
auree The class is held at 4
’
Ill
Tuesdays and Thursda
ir Hildegard Sprecn will inetru,
one-unit uourse.
A veteran .
arty
Anyone wishing to register maa advantage of a bill before ConDr. Irene Palmer .it. ftonnt 1 gress proposing a pay raise to
14, w,
Korean Vets.
In a memo, to the faculty, Lesac W. Ross, registrar, said a let’or was received from the Veteran’s Administration stating that
an overpayment of $122 had been
made to a veteran who apparently continued a sign his monthly
attendance forma while not actually attending classes
.
As a result Ross said, "We must
ask for full and complete utilization of our Form F55-799. for
dudents not attending classes,
settler) is forwarded to the faculty during the sixth week of each
..emester "
Floss further stated that if the
present system does not prove
,atisfiactory it will probably he
necesaary to institute a more coinvley reporting procedure
d.-CM them. are asked to Moto
IIi and check the I rest and Found
department in the Student l’nion as soon as polwsible -III lost
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SJS Skiers Finish 13th

Evening Class Gets
Six Guest Lectures

Frank Triena, will present the
Quartet in G Major. Opus 77.
No 1 by llasde: Quartet in .
Nlinor. Opus 51. Ni. 2 by DI-aims. and Quintet for Piano and

Strings by contemporary American composer Vs alter Piston.
Members of the ensemble in
addition to Director Triena. who
plays first violin. are: Dorisae
Kelley. second violin; Charles
Giskin. viola; and Donald Itomulti. violineello.
Homuth, SJS assistant prot,sor of music, is a .newcomer tii
.:le Quartet this season tic has
played ’cello with the National
Symphony in Washington, D C.
was first ’cellist with Peninsula
Festival Symphony in Ephriam,
Ws and at present is first ’celliat of both Cie college orchestra
and Santa Clara County Symphonette.
Soloist Edith Eagan has appeared twice as pianist with the
college symphony and in numerous recitaLS and ciincerts in
the Bay Area She also plays oboe
and French horn with the San
Samnbon’

Spartan Spinners, college folk
diuwe group..wid hold their Drat
tneeting of the semester tonight.
Beginning and adsanced folk
dancea will be taught by Dr. and
Mrs. Carl Duman.
The group. which will meet at
p.m. at the AWCA, Set-rind and
San Antonio streets, is open to
eter5’one interested in learning

Civil Service Commission Announces
Positions, Agriculture Jobs Open

The United States Civil Ser. vice Commission has announced
FLATTER YOUR
, an examination for Student Trainsee in the fields of Agricultutal
APPEARANCE
Economics and Statistics, Plant
Frames in Ever,
Pest Control, and the Biological
and Plant Sciences.
STYLE
. The positions are with the DeCOLOR
, pertinent of Agriculture and al e
SHAPL
Ii) folk dame,
,orated throughout the United
I States. The beginning salaries are
trom $2.960 to $3,415 a year.
t These training positions are open
S Second
CY 5-2747
who have completed,
SPAR-TEN
San Jose State’s ski team scored to students
vienibei
of
expect to complete by ..11411C, at
255 points to wind up lath in the or
Nevada Winter Carnival Sunday least one, but not more titan three
geaarsoo.f appropriate college study.
in Reno. Winner of the three-day ! years
Applicants must pass a written
GUADALAJARA
event was Denver with 391.5 dig
test and must be at least 18 years
its.
SUMMER SCHOOL
Richardson Larson. Spartan enThe accredited bilrngual school soon
Further inforniation may be obtrant in the downhill race, broke
his leg Saturday to spoil the day’s tained at post office:. or from the soled by this Universidad Au:enema
U. S. Civil Service Commission. de Guadalalaia and mumbers of Stanraces.
Wa.shington 25, D. C. Applica- ford University faculty Will ofI er
tions must be filed with the Board Guadalajara, Metric, July 2-Aug 11,
of U. S. Civil’ Service Examiners, courses in art, (rt:dive folklore, geoU. S. Department of Agriculture, graphy, blowy language and literature $225 covers tuition, board and
Washington ;5, D. C., and must
loons Write Prof. Juan B Noel, Boo
received, or postmarked, not
be
L.,,tta
as electIf Stanford Univers.ty. Col.
later
than
February
15,
1958,
ed spring semester president of
the French honorary society’s
council at their meeting last night.
Other officers of the newlyelected council are Arden Allen,
vice-president; Kenella Vrenios,
. For the most aetractive selecsecretary; mid Jenny Mutated,
treasurer.
tion of Valentine cards be sure

Psi Chi, national honorary psychology. Society, elected its sprig
semester officers and made plans
for the coming initiation and in
stallation ceremomes at ’Thursday’s

s.ceruay
dinner and lodging, Sunday breakfast and bus transportation Fee for
the trip may be paid to Dick Alcock. club treasurer. at the meeting or at any time in the Student
Affairs Business Office. The payment deadline is tomorrow night
.a the meeting.
Transportation will lease from
be Student Union at 6 o’clock ’
Friday. Feb 17. Free instruction
\sill be presided for beginners by
advanced skiers

The public es ;,
attend
.aid discuss "Chi atia., Students
.a a World in Revolt" with the
Student ‘I tomorrow night, a...ording to Rev Jim Martin, the
Ys
executive director.
Rev. Martin stated that a pancl
viii (IISCUltS the subject, after
..vhich the group will break into
-buzz" sessions led by the panel
elemIvrs
Panel members will le. aome of
the SJS students who went to the
Athens. Ohio conference on the
odd mission of the church during Christmas vacation. They are
Edwin Harmon, Doug Gary. Lazera Garza, Sharon Maloney, Seung
Ito New and Carolyn Smith a
Student Y is located at the curler of Ninth and San Antonio,
and the meeting will start at 7:30

Spinners To Meet

and see our wide selection.
For your Valentine decorations we call your attention to these items, all available in our store.
Paper Napkins - Paper Table Cloths - Paper Plates - HeartShaped Doilies - Red Construction Papers - Red Crepe Paper
Tray Plates - Bluegate Candles - Gift Wraps - Matches - Seals
Cutouts - Streamers - Red Tapers - Red Tissue - Heart Candles.
Playing Cards.
. I i voleiltine Gifts keep in re.rei i. suaable pr
Box of fine stationeryEatons or Crones; Sheaffer’s Snorkel Fountain Pen; A good book .. . all for sale at Lutrisa)

LINDSAY’S
Stationery
77 So. First St.

- Cud.

CV 2-4161

PACKS MORE PLEASURE
hecatme IX Moir
Mfedly PackedI

New Course Added

Vet Drops School;
Keeps on Payroll

.teent,w,.

IHOLIDAY DRAWING
WIN 1000 CASH
or a free trip for two to Bermuda
Alaska, Hawaii, Mexico or New York

REGISTER HERE
ANY TIME

HI RE eve! y Iur,,doy Noon of 12.30

BURGERS

#.4etty Ative
k

HOLIDAY DRIVE.IN
4th & SAN FERNANDO STS.
(Across from college)

Father Duryect
ether Duryea will speak en tho
meaning and nheersance of lent
tn the Newman Club tomorrou
night. following 7 30 o’clock Mass
at Nee tr an Hall, he announced to
clay
Th,. Ash rWerfneaday Mans will
observe the opening nt Lent Father Duryea also stated that the re.
gular meetings. scheduled for Feb.
22 and 29. would feature talks on
phases of the history of Cathuli
cISIT in the United States.
Leas than seven years after
Kitty Hawk. on November 14.
1910, an airplane was flown from
the deck of a Navy warship for ,
the fust time.

Satt:4 Jinn-set/with a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke
packed for more pleasure by exclusive leen-Ray

git

1pcld

Firm and pleasing to the lips
. . mild yet deeply satisfying to
gives
. and Accu-Ray packs ties the most ... burns more the taste Chesterfield alone is
ChcsIcrhcki Ifr more perIccilv. evenly. smokes min+ smoother pleasinepaeked by AceuRay.
The more perfectly pocked your
cigarette, bc Morc pleagure it

e 1,4 se,

To the touch ...to the taste,

an Accu-Ray C’hesterfield salts-

HEST11AFIEID

THEY Sati*

